Department of Art & Art History
Phone: (212) 772-4995
Fax:
(212) 772-4458

April 27, 2020

Dear 42 Credit Studio Art Majors,
Due to all work being conducted remotely, the BFA application process will be conducted differently
this spring. Please find attached the application forms and course of study information for the BFA
Program. Anyone with questions should email me, Prof. Tom Weaver, at thomas.h.weaver@gmail.com
as soon as possible.
The basic criteria for eligibility to apply are:
1. Completion this spring or during the coming summer of all courses required for the 42 credit BA
major. As long as you have taken three art histories, any of them can be applied to your BFA credits.
While the catalogue specifies certain studio courses, all can be applicable to your eligibility as long as
you have completed three courses in your area of concentration. You need not apply with work from
your area.
2. Completion of 90 credits toward the 120 credit BA degree as per Hunter requirements, such that
courses in other areas such as Common Core Requirements, science and language have been satisfied
before fall, 2020 semester. Once accepted into the BFA, outside coursework will hamper your art
activity.
The deadline for emailing your application materials is Friday, May 15. Please send your application
directly to me at the above email address and copy Staesi Davis of the art office at
ada0002@hunter.cuny.edu. Committee members will review your application materials prior to
interviews.
The BFA Applicant Review will take place on Wednesday, May 20, beginning at noon. All eligible
candidates will be emailed a Zoom conference time slot and will meet with the committee individually
for 20 – 30 minutes. Please advise us of any schedule conflicts.
Let me discuss some immediate concerns you may have about the application information attached and
about the review process this spring.
The BFA committee is aware that students have not had access to department facilities since mid-March
and may not have been able to fully document their latest work. We will do our best to make
allowances for these circumstances.
1.) The committee will look closely at the two letters of recommendation in your application from
faculty who know you. Added letters are welcome, and letters from part-time instructors are welcome.
2.) The committee will rely on your statement to understand your goals as artists and knowledge of your
preferred area(s) of practice. Make sure your statement is as substantive as possible. Discuss the
sources and causes of your art work, how you work, artists whose work has been important to you, and
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the theories and writers whose texts have resonated with you. Your writing skills are not a concern to
the committee; any way that you can communicate your creative identity, knowledge, abilities, and
commitment will be valuable for our deliberations.
3.) You are welcome to send whatever documentation of work that you have available for the committee
to consider in advance, along with your other application materials. For the actual review, we will ask
you to share your screen on Zoom with the committee to look at work, via a slide presentation. While
work sent in advance will help the committee, it will be the work you show in the Zoom review that will
count as your official presentation. Please include information about the work in your Zoom
presentation: date, title and medium. Let us know if you want to present time-based work and we will
allow up to 10 minutes to do this. Not sending work in advance will not count against you in the review
but keep in mind that time-based work sent in advance will be able to receive more deliberate
consideration. It is also possible to hang or assemble work in any space you have available that the
committee can review, but a slide presentation will allow you to show the work most clearly.
4.) Due to circumstances, it is important to strategize and consider your options. Please be aware that
you are entitled to apply again, as long as you do not apply to graduate. A simple plan can help you
apply now and have an alternate plan in place. Since the review will be on May 20 and you will have
the committee decision by May 22, when professors file grades (due on May 28), they can take the
outcome into consideration. You may therefore want to communicate with a current professor about
having the option to take an incomplete this spring in order to access studios and receive direct feedback
on your work in the fall. Whether you apply now or in the fall, this option is worth considering,
assuming you have support from a current professor. If accepted in the program this second plan will
not be needed, but it’s worth looking into the option now to prepare for whatever the outcome of your
review is. If you feel that a fall application is your best choice, this strategy can help you continue your
work. Solely under the circumstances, an incomplete is a fair approach to solving the studio access
problem.
Broadly speaking, the BFA committee will consider three levels of achievement in your work:
1.) Engagement with substantive concerns, whether “formal” (art languages), referential (the world), or
both.
2.) Ability to work generatively with your chosen form(s) of mediation.
3.) A developed understanding of the ideas and practices that have established consequential work in
your area.
4.) Our understanding of your ability to self-motivate and self-direct your own creative goals and
methods.
Once in the program you will be primarily presenting finished work without the usual assignments, so
growth in the program is only possible through your preparedness to make self-directed work. While all
four qualities listed above may not yet be visible in work you show, continued effort can be expected to
yield growth in all areas. For this reason we encourage your perseverance regardless of the outcome of
the review, with the expectation that it may well yield positive results for you over time. We are living
in a tough moment, so the committee encourages you to be generous with yourself, and give yourself a
chance to develop as needed in the future.
Stay safe and well,
Professor Tom Weaver
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HUNTER COLLEGE OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
DEPARTMENT OF ART & ART HISTORY
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
Proposed Program Description:
61-credit major-(BFA) Bachelor of Fine Arts
This degree is open to students who wish to extend their work in studio art beyond 42-credit major,
particularly for the student who intends to pursue a career as a professional artist or for those wishing to
attend graduate school. Students follow the prescribed basic Distribution Requirements for the BA degree and
must apply to the Faculty BFA Committee for admission to this program. Because of the extraordinary
demands studio experiences, and complexity of the course material it may take a fifth year to complete the
BFA program.
A total of 64 credits in art must be earned toward the BFA degree:
Total studio art courses required: 11 courses
Total art history courses: 5 courses
Total BFA courses: 3 courses
Students should follow the guidelines of the 42-credit studio art major and must complete 39 credits in order
to apply to the BFA Program. Students who intend to apply to the BFA should consult the studio advisor at
the beginning of their Junior Year to plan eligibility and details of the program.

Sample Course Guide (Please see a Studio Art Advisor for actual course consultation):
Year 1

Two studio courses and one art history course:
ArtLa 20100 Art Foundations: Seeing, Thinking, Making
ArtLa 20100 Art Foundations: Seeing, Thinking, Making
ArtH 25100 Contemporary Art
Year 2
Four studio courses from the following areas:
ArtCr 22500
ArtCr 23500
ArtCr 25100
ArtCr 25700
ArtH 24900

Graphic Arts Workshop
Painting
Sculpture
Ceramics
20th Century Art I

Year 3
Five studio courses with one 300-level courses repeated in area of concentration:
Advanced Graphic Arts Workshop
ArtCr 32600
Advanced Painting
ArtCr 33600
Advanced Sculpture
ArtCr 35200
Advanced Ceramics
ArtCr 35700
Advanced Photography
ArtCr 37200
Year 4 - BFA Major
ArtCr 45900

Professional Experience in Art I

ArtCr 46000

Professional Experience in Art II
Art and Current Ideas
(see required courses below)

ArtCr 40500
Art History
Elective *

* Art History Requirements:
For the 42 credit major, three Art history courses are required. In addition to ArtH 11100 taken in the first year, it is
highly recommended for BFA candidates to take ArtH 24900, ArtH 25000 in the third year, followed by ArtH 25100
(Contemporary Art), preferably before ArtCr 40500 is taken. One additional art history course (20000 or 30000 level)
is required for a total of 15 Art History credits (5 Art History Courses) for the BFA degree.
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In addition to the above listed courses, special topic advanced studio courses will be offered each
semester for advanced art majors. Please note: ARTLA 36018 (2D/3D/4D Seminar) is highly
recommended as an elective and should be taken in the last year at the time of your BFA
application.
Art History Requirements:
BFA majors must complete at least 15 art history credits including ART H 111, if student uses this course to
satisfy the Distribution Requirements. It is highly recommended for BFA candidates to take ARTH 24900
(Twentieth Century Art I) and ARTH 25000 (Twentieth Century Art II) before the end of the third year,
followed by ART H 25100 (Contemporary Art), preferably before ARTCR 40500 (Art and Current Ideas) is
taken. One additional art history course is required for a total of 15 credits for the BFA Program.
At the successful completion of at least 39 of the 42 credits listed above, including all basic Distribution
Requirements, with no incompletes and a GPA of at least 3.0, students are eligible to apply for the BFA
Program.
Structure of the BFA Program:
The program culminates in a group exhibition of the candidates’ work at the end of a second semester.
Student must maintain a GPA of 3.0 to stay in the program.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR APPLYING TO THE BFA PROGRAM
1. The BFA Application form should be filed when at least 92 credits have been successfully
completed, including all Distribution Requirements. Deadlines are posted at the Art Office. The
application must be reviewed and signed off by the BFA Advisor. In order to discuss the BFA
program requirements and secure approval of the application package please make your appointments
with the advisor in a timely manner. Late or incomplete applications will not be processed.
2. The latest Transcript of grades must accompany the Application Form. The candidate should list all
courses completed to date, and currently enrolled in, on the attached worksheet provided, including
the names of coursed and their numbers. All "INC" and/or final grades must be resolved at this point.
3. Candidates must submit a short Essay (Artist Statement) stating area of concentration, why they desire
to pursue the BFA program, what this means to the candidate personally and why they feel qualified
for the program. Most importantly, it should be stated what the applicant expects to accomplish during
their BFA residency. Please submit an electronic .pdf version to art@hunter.cuny.edu, in addition to
an hardcopy version with your application.
4. Two Letters of Recommendation from faculty, addressed to the BFA Committee are required. BFA
Candidate "Recommendation Forms are available at the Art Office. When you request a reference
please consider adequate response time.
5. Finally, each candidate will be called for an interview and at that time will present a Body of Work,
mostly in the area of their concentration, including not only assigned projects but most importantly
proof of some independent investigations. You will be asked to appear before a group of faculty
members, the BFA Committee. Candidates will be contacted for details of place, date and hour. At
the time of the interview, the candidates should show evidence of mature development and selfreliance by presenting a body of work that substantiates their intended course of study. A few words
about the issues in their work and references to contemporary artists will round out the student's
presentation. For further advice please see your current instructor, a full time faculty member and the
BFA Advisor.
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HUNTER COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT OF ART & ART HISTORY
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
RECOMMENDATION FORM
THE STUDENT LISTED BELOW IS APPLYING FOR THE BFA AND HAS USED YOUR
NAME AS A REFERENCE. PLEASE COMPLETE THIS RECOMMENDATION FORM AND
RETURN IT TO THE ART DEPARTMENT OFFICE IN A SEALED ENVELOPE, ADDRESSED
TO THE BFA COMMITTEE.
NAME: ___________________________________EMPL ID#:____________________________
AREA OF CONCENTRATION: ____________________________________________________
CONFIDENTIALITY
I CHOOSE TO ALLOW THIS RECOMMENDATION TO BE CONFIDENTIAL _________
I CHOOSE NOT TO ALLOW THIS RECOMMENDATION TO BE CONFIDENTIAL_____
STUDENT’S SIGNATURE_________________________________DATE_______________

RANKING
PLEASE RANK: 1-EXCELLENT 2-GOOD 3-FAIR 4-POOR 5-NO KNOWLEDGE
1. KNOWLEDGE OF HER OR HIS MEDIUM(S) _______
2. KNOWLEDGE OF CONTEMPORARY ART HISTORY_______
3. ABILITY TO COMMUNICATE________
4. HAS DEVELOPED A GENERAL DIRECTION________
5. HAS DEVELOPED A BODY OF WORK________
6. IS READY FOR ADVANCED STUDY________
7. IS QUALIFIED FOR THE BFA________
8. HOW WOULD YOU RANK THIS STUDENT________ (TOP 10%, TOP 30%, AVERAGE, OR BELOW AVERAGE)
USE THE BACK OF THIS RECOMMENDATION FORM FOR ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

________________________________________________ _________________________________
FACULTY MEMBER’S SIGNATURE
DATE
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HUNTER COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT OF ART & ART HISTORY
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List Art Courses Completed at Other Institutions:
Course Name/No.
1.

Credits

Course Name/ No.
6.

2.

7.

3.

8.

4.

9.

5.

10.

List Studio Courses (Include courses being taken this semester):
Course Name/No.
Credits
Course Name/ No.
1.
9.
2.

10.

3.

11.

4.

12.

5.

13.

6.

14.

7.

15.

8.

16.

List Art History Courses (Include courses being taken this semester):
Course Name/No.
Credits
Course Name/ No.
1.
5.
2.

6.

3.

7.

4.

8.
Total Number of Art Credits: ________

Credits

Credits

Credits

Art Index (GPA): _____
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